
This column is guest written by Alice Gordon about her 
fostering ofsenior rescue Tov. Due to his age and ill health, 
Tov was placed in permanent foster care with her. Alice 
kindly cared for Tov until his last days. He left this world 
on New Years day, 20Il, with Alice at his side. 

Tov 

By Alice Gordon 

It was just about a 
year ago to the day 
that the big black 
hairy Tov adopted 
me. We never knew 
much about his life 
before the Humane 
Society received 
him. Just that his 
previous owner had 
died. The people 

handling the estate were cruel and heartless and he had 
been picked up after he had been put out on the street like 
trash. 

It started for me with a call from BSDRT rep Gail O'Neil 
- could I go to the Longmont Humane Society and see if a 
dog they had was a Belgian Sheepdog. 

At the shelter, LHS employee Kim took me to the back 
kennel area. Tov, who had been a Service Dog, was in 
the last cage in the room. Kim unlocked it, I saw him, 
and he put his head next to my thigh and looked at me. 
I was hooked. We then checked him out with cats and he 
tolerated them. Then back to the cage - as we walked out 
he howled into my heart - "save me!" 

Gail came up from Denver and handled the paperwork. 

Tov pranced out - so happy - into Gail's van with some 
help. We stopped somewhere - can't remember where 
and Tov had climbed into the passenger's seat. He was 
telling us "I Have Arrived!" 

A few days later Vickie Marie, Gail and I took him in for 
a bath. He was filthy - the Humane Society had him down 
as an intact male. We discovered that the "balls" were 
poop balls. Vickie did the detail work on cleaning that up. 
We were all exhausted. 

Meanwhile at home, my cat, Baby, was really pissed. She 
had no intention of being herded! She did not like a new 
animal in her territory. Especially one that was 60 pounds 

heavier and still smelled weird. They grew to tolerate each 
other. It took about 6 months for Baby to sleep on my bed 
(her normal place) - since Tov had taken up residence on 
the floor at the bottom of the bed. 

Tov and I walked in the park each day - eventually a mile 
or more. It was good for his weight - he went from 74 
pounds to about 55 over about seven or eight months. One 
evening we were walking at dusk, the park was busy with 
all four baseball diamonds in use. Suddenly Tov stopped, 
turned behind me in a protective stance, lowered his head 
and looked at a man that had been walking behind. That 
guy veered off and was gone. No wolf was going to get his 
sheep (me)! 

Another evening at home I was getting ready for bed and 
took off my earrings. One fell to the floor and rolled under 
the bed. So down I went on my knees and flatter, flashlight 
in hand. Tov did not like that and came over trying to get 
me up and out from under the bed. He was insistent!! 
Never did find that earring. 

One day he needed another bath and I took him to Paws 
2 Groom in Longmont (located next to Hobby Lobby 
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and roughly across the street from the Boulder County Fair 
Grounds). Itwas a chore for me since I had recently gotten my 
wrist out of a cast. The owner came over to lend a hand - she 
said that a few years ago she used to pick up a Belgian from 
a lady named Susan and groom him, bathe, clip nails, and the 
whole nine yards. She said that that Belgian was much larger 
and that his name was Tov. Bingo - same dogjust a few years 
older. She was excited and so pleased to see him. It \'vas like 
a party at the Grooming place. She told me about the owner, 
Susan. Susan was badly crippled and on oxygen. ToY' was 
her life and treasure. She had lost her husband in 2005 and 
apparently a son in Iraq. She loved Tov dearly and it was 
evident that he loved her. Susan had him groomed and cared 
for routinely by Paws 2 Groom and they loved him too. They 
showed me his file and thus we came to know that in October 
2007, he was 11 years old. No info on his vet or his pedigree. 

In 2010 he was 14 years old (or maybe even 15), but he had 
a great year with me. My favorite memory was one day be 
was sitting on the upper deck in the back yard. Sitting up like 
a prince, ears up, smiling that Belgian grin, watching me as 
I cleaned up poop from the grass. I swear he was laughing. 
From then on he was the Prince of Poop! Too short a reign 
- exit the Prince. 

Over the holidays Tov started vomiting. I fed him homemade 
chicken soup and that worked for a while. A vet v isit on 
December 30 showed a tumor near or in his small intestine. 
He was so sick. We tried a bland diet - by January 1 he stopped 
eating and drinking. The blood work showed pancreatitis. 
It was time to say good-bye to this wonderful old Belgian. 
The vet came to the house and with great dignity, care and 
gentleness eased him to the next world. Vickie said that hi: 
Susan was there to guide him to the wherever. Susan WCl,S 

always his momma. They are together now. 

WHELPING BOX 
Debby and Rob Courtier announce the birth of6 pups 

arriving by C-section on September 30,2010. 
?>.fom - the healthy happy Ch Witch Way From Gia Kuymal 

STDsdc nm PT HSAs RN "Dru" 
Re-C ERFed on/passed Dec 12 as was the whole litter which all 

pzssed OFA38E OFEL38 
Dad - Ch Liswyms Uninvited Guest UD HSAs HIAs 

R'C..-\.s "Jordy" OFA27G OFEL27, CERF 50> 
\'I'e ~\:e re blessed with 3 perfect boys and 3 perfect girls that 

" ere herding ducks at 8 weeks of age. 
[llic:wation: 307.637.4700 / b5fuzy@wyoming.com 

Sharon Czekala reports a litter due January 31,2011 
i:= - CH Spitfire's Cook 'N Creole Cisco CD RF NA NAJ NF 

OF.-\ HiIJ's BSD-3499E25M-PI, BSD-EL1230M25-PI, CERF 
3SD-1694 

D2:. - fO UAGI UCD Discovery's Notorious CD NAF OA 
OA.l BH 

Of..l\.. Hips BSD-3804G64F-VPI, BSD-EL 1514F64-VPI, 
CERF BSD- 1905N 

For in!o:matJon: 734.495.0184/ misoap@comcast.net 

Pu??ies x.;, at Trouvaille on February 2,2011: 

1 :\iaie Gmenendael, 5 Female Groenendael, I Female Tervuren 

Fcmc,k s asailable for show, performance or companion homes. 


;.re: RH :\'orwegianlDanish CH Aras de Bruine Buck 
H:~.s : AA. Elbows 0/0, Eyes Clear 

D2-,]) : BISS .A.ru./Can. CH SumerWynd Quiz at Trouvaille TDX, 
HIe. Hor 

B SD-3198E24FPI, BSD-ELl04024PI, CERF BSD-1603 
Cc::ltact Robin Watson, Trouvaille Belgians 

3 13.291.5245 / robinatdawn@att.net 

Bruce Freedman and Lori Goldstrom of TakiShan Belgians 
proudly announce the coming repeat breeding of their girl 
Saffire, aka 
CH TakiShan Runner Runner PT CGC 

BSD-3615G34F-VPI Hips, BSD-EL I 336F34-VPI 
Elbows, CERF BSD-1876, CHIC 55607 .. . to 

BSCA 2010 National Specialty Winner, 
BIS BISS GCH CH Chargany's Voyageur 

BSD-3378G29M-PI Hips, BSD-EL IIII M29-PI 
Elbows, CERF BSD-1596, CHIC 37060. 

Saffire is one of three littermates invited to the 2010AKC/ 
Eukanuba Invitational National Dog Show. Puppies are 
expected in spring. Info: takishan@verizon.net 

BSCA members are welcome to submit a notice ofa litter for publication in 
'Whelping Box 'provided they include OFA & CERF numbers for both sire and 
dam. Send announcements to newslettersubmissions@bsca.info 
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